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Exploring Big Historical Data: The Historian's Macroscope (Second Edition)
2022-02-24 every day more and more kinds of historical data become available
opening exciting new avenues of inquiry but also new challenges this updated
and expanded book describes and demonstrates the ways these data can be
explored to construct cultural heritage knowledge for research and in teaching
and learning it helps humanities scholars to grasp big data in order to do
their work whether that means understanding the underlying algorithms at work
in search engines or designing and using their own tools to process large
amounts of information demonstrating what digital tools have to offer and also
what digital does to how we understand the past the authors introduce the many
different tools and developing approaches in big data for historical and
humanistic scholarship show how to use them what to be wary of and discuss the
kinds of questions and new perspectives this new macroscopic perspective opens
up originally authored live online with ongoing feedback from the wider digital
history community exploring big historical data breaks new ground and sets the
direction for the conversation into the future exploring big historical data
should be the go to resource for undergraduate and graduate students confronted
by a vast corpus of data and researchers encountering these methods for the
first time it will also offer a helping hand to the interested individual
seeking to make sense of genealogical data or digitized newspapers and even the
local historical society who are trying to see the value in digitizing their
holdings
Exploring Big Historical Data 2015 tnm分類第8版との整合性 他規約の記載法を踏まえ 改訂
大腸癌取扱い規約 2018-07 the has been with us now for almost 25 years an integral part
of our social cultural and political lives new media is simply not that new
anymore despite the rapidly expanding archives of information at our disposal
and the recent growth of interest in web history as a field of research the
information available to us still far outstrips our understanding of how to
interpret it the sage handbook of history marks the first comprehensive review
of this subject to date its editors emphasise two main different forms of study
the use of the web as an historical resource and the web as an object of study
in its own right bringing together all the existing knowledge of the field with
an interdisciplinary focus and an international scope this is an incomparable
resource for researchers and students alike part one the and historiography
part two theoretical and methodological reflections part three technical and
structural dimensions of history part four platforms on the part five history
and users some case studies part six the roads ahead
The SAGE Handbook of Web History 2018-12-10 気候変化の科学における最重要論文のうちほぼ1000編の中で点と点をつな
ぐことを試みた 地球温暖化の科学を公平な視点で要約した 信頼できる科学史
温暖化の“発見”とは何か 2005-03-15 historical scholarship is currently undergoing a
digital turn all historians have experienced this change in one way or another
by writing on word processors applying quantitative methods on digitalized
source materials or using internet resources and digital tools digital
histories showcases this emerging wave of digital history research it presents
work by historians who on their own or through collaborations with e g
information technology specialists have uncovered new empirical historical
knowledge through digital and computational methods the topics of the volume
range from the medieval period to the present day including various parts of
europe the chapters apply an exemplary array of methods such as digital
metadata analysis machine learning network analysis topic modelling named
entity recognition collocation analysis critical search and text and data
mining the volume argues that digital history is entering a mature phase
digital history in action where its focus is shifting from the building of
resources towards the making of new historical knowledge this also involves
novel challenges that digital methods pose to historical research including
awareness of the pitfalls and limitations of the digital tools and the
necessity of new forms of digital source criticisms through its combination of
empirical conceptual and contextual studies digital histories is a timely and
pioneering contribution taking stock of how digital research currently advances
historical scholarship
Digital Histories 2020-12-07 fully updated and carefully revised this new 2nd
edition of history by numbers still stands alone as the only textbook on



quantitative methods suitable for students of history even the numerically
challenged will find inspiration taking a problem solving approach and using
authentic historical data it describes each method in turn including its origin
purpose usefulness and associated pitfalls the problems are developed gradually
and with narrative skill allowing readers to experience the moment of discovery
for each of the interpretative outcomes quantitative methods are essential for
the modern historian and this lively and accessible text will prove an
invaluable guide for anyone entering the discipline
History by Numbers 2016-11-17 throughout history man has been searching for
better ways to gather information about his universe but although they may have
longed for it not even the most brilliant minds could conceive of a device as
infinitely powerful or as immeasurably precise as the macroscope until the
twenty first century this is a story of mans desperate search for a compromise
between his mind and his heart between knowledge and humanity
Macroscope 2003 the power of mapping principles for visualizing knowledge
illustrated by many stunning large scale full color maps maps of physical
spaces locate us in the world and help us navigate unfamiliar routes maps of
topical spaces help us visualize the extent and structure of our collective
knowledge they reveal bursts of activity pathways of ideas and borders that beg
to be crossed this book from the author of atlas of science describes the power
of topical maps providing readers with principles for visualizing knowledge and
offering as examples forty large scale and more than 100 small scale full color
maps today data literacy is becoming as important as language literacy well
designed visualizations can rescue us from a sea of data helping us to make
sense of information connect ideas and make better decisions in real time in
atlas of knowledge leading visualization expert katy börner makes the case for
a systems science approach to science and technology studies and explains
different types and levels of analysis drawing on fifteen years of teaching and
tool development she introduces a theoretical framework meant to guide readers
through user and task analysis data preparation analysis and visualization
visualization deployment and the interpretation of science maps to exemplify
the framework the atlas features striking and enlightening new maps from the
popular places spaces mapping science exhibit that range from key events in the
development of the video tape recorder to mobile landscapes location data from
cell phones for urban analysis to literary empires mapping temporal and spatial
settings of victorian poetry to seeing standards a visualization of the
metadata universe she also discusses the possible effect of science maps on the
practice of science
Atlas of Knowledge 2015-03-20 through both longer essays and shorter case
studies this book examines the relationship of european women from various
countries and backgrounds to collecting in order to explore the social
practices and material and visual cultures of collecting in eighteenth century
europe it recovers their lives and examines their interests their methodologies
and their collections and objects some of which have rarely been studied before
the book also considers women s role as producers that is creators of objects
that were collected detailed examination of the artefacts both visually and in
relation to their historical contexts exposes new ways of thinking about
collecting in relation to the arts and sciences in eighteenth century europe
the book is interdisciplinary in its makeup and brings together scholars from a
wide range of fields it will be of interest to those working in art history
material and visual culture history of collecting history of science literary
studies women s studies gender studies and art conservation
Women and the Art and Science of Collecting in Eighteenth-Century Europe
2020-08-31 地球温暖化は なぜ起きるのか どのくらい影響をおよぼし いま何をすべきなのか 科学の話から 国際交渉の現状まで ていねいに明らかにしてい
く q a方式で 専門用語もわかりやすく解説
地球温暖化 2009-06 真実の歴史を物語ることはいかにして可能か フィクションと真実のあいだにある 偽って真実であると見せかけている歴史的素材を丹念に解き
ほぐす全6編
Medical Record 1898 複雑系はいたるところに存在しており 実際上全ての科学的領域の枝々における分野 物理から化学 生物学から経済学や社会学
において複雑系を取り扱わなければならない状況である 本書はこうした複雑系を統一的観点から取り扱う概念と方法を提供する 本書で述べる統一的なアプローチの基本的な
アイデアはシナジェティックスから発している 統一的な原理を発見するために焦点を絞って 複雑系の振舞いが定性的に変化をする現象 言い換えるとその巨視的な時空間に
渡る構造 ないしは機能的な構造が変化するところに注目する
経済学原理 1963 since the process of design is determined by the amount and type of



knowledge available to the designer it may be treated as a problem of
information processing this book aims at establishing a paradigm of design
theory through scientific discussion essential to the continued development of
computer aided design the contributions are drawn from many fields of
technology mechanical electrical architectural naval architectural and computer
software this broad base allows an accurate presentation of the state of the
art in the research and development of intelligent cad and an assessment of
practical problems such as the selection of cad tools the conclusions drawn
will be of importance to those involved in both basic and applied research and
in design
Macroscopic Electromagnetism 1973 an international quarterly devoted to
intellectual history
Discrete, Macroscopic Simulation of Fluid Flows 1983 edoardo benvenuto was born
in genoa on december 11 1940 from 1965 to 1974 edoardo benvenuto worked at the
istituto ligure ricerche economiche e sociali ilres as a researcher in urban
studies and also had an illustrious academic career in the faculty of
engineering at genoa university in 1975 he was called to teach at the new
faculty of architecture in genoa he became ist dean in 1979 and remained in
this post until 1997 while carrying out his institutional work benvenuto also
maintained his interests in other studies concerning scientific philosophic and
theological thought in recognition of his great devotion to work both as a
teacher and researcher in 1996 he was elected member of the unesco committee
for exact sciences he also collaborated with the committee for culture in 1997
the order of architects in genoa made him an honorary member of the roll of
honour in 1998 he became president of the ligurian academy of science and
letters he died in genoa on november 27 1998 on the first anniversary of the
death of edoardo benvenuto the association associazione benvenuto chose to
commemorate his scientific personality by holding an international seminar
homage to edoardo benvenuto in genoa from november 29 to december 1 1999 on
that occasion scholars of structural mechanics architectural restoration and
history of science mathematics architecture and construction presented the
results of their research thus reflecting the multiplicity of the interests he
cultivated with these proceedings the edoardo benvenuto association wishes to
add its contribution to the research programme begun in 1993 with the symposium
between mechanics and architecture organised by e benvenuto and p radelet de
grave and held during the xix international congress of history of science
zaragoza 1993
Design of a Confocal Macroscope, and Its Use to Colocalize Substance P, Delta
Opioid Receptor-1 and Enkephalin in Rat Brain 2002 のちに脳神経科医になるサックス先生は子供のころ 化学に夢
中だった いつも指先を粉塵で黒くして 金属をはじめとする物質の化学的な振舞いの面白さを説き語ってやまないおじ タングステンおじさん がいたからだ サックス先生
が暖かな家族に囲まれて科学への憧れを育んだ楽園の日々が ノスタルジー豊かに綴られる 同時に化学の発展史が一風変わった切り口から紹介される 出色の自伝的エッセイ
待望の文庫化
Can Macroscopic Charcoal Archives in Peat Aid Forest Biodiversity Planning?
1998 歴史学の根本問題にせまる 著者の最新論集
糸と痕跡 2008-11 this handbook provides an overview of the development of models of
metallic materials and how the materials are affected by processing this
knowledge is central to understanding of the behaviour of existing alloys and
the development of new materials that affect nearly every manufacturing
industry background on fundamental modeling methods provides the user with a
solid foundation of the underlying physics that support the mechanistic method
of many industrial simulation software packages the phenomenological method is
given equal coverage
Macroscopic and Microscopic Changes and Stone Formation in the Urinary Tract in
Experimentally Produced Vitamin A Deficiency in Rats 1954 撃墜されるも東南アジアの聖木に救われた兵士
四世代に亘り栗の木を撮影し続けた一族の末裔 感電死から甦った女子大生 アメリカ最後の手つかずの森に聳える巨木に 召命 された彼らの使命とは 南北戦争前のニュー
ヨークから20世紀後半のアメリカ西海岸の 森林戦争 までを描き切る 今年度ピュリッツァー賞受賞作
情報と自己組織化 2002-12-10 巨大なデータを視覚化し真相と新しい解釈を表現
Design Theory for CAD 1987
The Macroscopic and Microscopic Structure of Some Hybrid Sarracenias Compared
with that of Their Parents 1919
Journal of the History of Ideas 1946
SRB Project Report for 1996 1996



Towards a History of Construction 2002-06
ビジュアル・コンプレキシティ 2012-03-01
タングステンおじさん 2016-07
歴史・レトリック・立証 2001-04
Journal of the Engineering Mechanics Division 1964
The History Teacher 1979
Hebrew medical journal 1961
Japanese Studies in the History of Science 1966
Fundamentals of Modeling for Metals Processing 2009
Electrical Engineering in Japan 1997
オーバーストーリー 2019-10-30
Surgery, Gynecology & Obstetrics 1916
Telecommunication Journal 1978
ビューティフルビジュアライゼーション 2011-10-28
Modern Chinese Economic History 1979
Cytodiagnostic Urinalysis of Renal and Lower Urinary Tract Disorders 1995
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